Louisiana Animal Flood Victims Welcomed to the San Antonio Humane Society

(San Antonio-TX) The San Antonio Humane Society added 19 Louisiana animal flood victims, 15 dogs and 4 cats, to our shelter community last night. The Louisiana SPCA and Houston SPCA called upon the SA Humane Society to help with animal overcrowding after the Morganza Spillway was opened.

Early this morning, SA Humane Society staff and volunteers began bathing and medically assessing each animal. Our new animal friends are happy, excited, and adjusting well to their temporary homes. The Louisiana cats are together in one of our Kitty Cottage sun rooms and the dogs have been playing and greeting SA Humane Society staff and volunteers as they arrive.

Most of the animals will be up for adoption today at noon and the rest will continue to be treated until they are ready for adoption. All animals are receiving their vaccinations, de-wormer, and flea prevention. Before or upon adoption, all of the Louisiana animals will also be spayed/neutered. Special adoption prices for “Louisiana flood canines” will be $50 and “Louisiana flood felines” will be $30. Please give special consideration to the 6 Louisiana dogs found heartworm positive; they will up for adoption with special adoption requirements.

Our new San Antonio residents are ready to find their new forever homes; stop by the San Antonio Humane Society today to meet our special Louisiana animals.

To help our heartworm positive dogs, please consider donating to our Help a Friend Fund. Donations to the Help a Friend Fund can be made by visiting our website at sahumane.org, selecting Animal Medical Services from our online donation form, and typing “Help A Friend” into the text box or by visiting us at our 4804 Fredericksburg location. From our hearts to yours, we sincerely thank you for your contributions. For more information, call (210) 226-7461.
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